Peer Leader Advisor/Supervisor Network  
April 13, 2012  
Meeting Minutes  

Attending:  
Stefanie Burke, Katie Granger, Kenneth Frierson, Janie Kerzan, Jalavender Clowney, Kallie Linsberg, Maggie Leitch, Theresa Harrison, Kristina Summey, Christie Hofmockel, Jimmie Gahagan, Dottie Weigel, Chika Kusakawa, Samantha Young  

I. Welcome (2:00pm)  

II. Office updates  

Visitor Center  
a. Over 500 prospective students come through visitor center  
b. Goal to meet university enrollment by May 1st  
c. With comment cards, exceeded visitor expectations (increased expectations by 3%)  
OUR (Katie)  
d. Appreciation breakfast in the mornings (double check dates)  
i. Mon. Capstone 11-1pm  
ii. Tues Honors 11-1pm  
iii. Thurs. Patterson 11-1pm  

Discovery Day: April 20, 2012  
iv. The Office of Undergraduate Research has increased the number of presenters, so they expect an increase in participants  

Maggie (Substance Ed)  
e. New GA position to work with peer group for next year  
f. Tailgate baseball tonight  

Leadership Programs (Stephanie)  
g. May 2nd/3rd Leadership Retreat  
h. Successful first year of leadership team, recruited members for next year  

Community service (Theresa)  
i. Service Saturday 9-12pm tomorrow (April 14th)  
j. 5 community service interns this semester, 7 new interns for next year  

Multicultural (Kenneth)  
k. New advisory board for MAPP  
l. Still accepting application for mentor and coach  
m. Field day tomorrow from 11am-1pm  

Wellness/Changing Carolina (Kristina & Christie)  
n. The PL hosted Spring De-stress feast will be held Thursday, April 19th  
o. Wrapping up training courses
 Have new exec board

III. Peer Leader Guests: Themes from PL focus groups
   a. Jalavender Clowney and Kallie Linsberg, two current peer leaders, spoke to the impact of their peer leadership experiences. The proceedings of the spring 2012 PL focus group will be transcribed this summer and shared with all peer leader advisors.

IV. Annual Peer Leader Survey Feedback
   a. The Office of Student Engagement will share individual group feedback from the Peer Leadership survey next week (week of April 26th). Thanks to the encouragement advisors gave to their peer leaders, this year’s survey yielded a 35% response rate.

V. Assessing Learning Outcomes: Dr. Jimmie Gahagan
   a. This presentation was part 2 of a 2 part presentation on learning outcomes for peer leadership. Dr. Gahagan reminded the group that each learning outcome should have a subject (this should always be the student), object (type of knowledge), and a verb (cognitive process) as its structure. Additionally, learning outcomes must be measurable, manageable, and meaningful. Meeting attendees broke into groups and designed learning outcomes before critiquing each as a group.

VI. Thank you for a great year!

PLAN (Peer Leader Advisors/Supervisors Network) Upcoming Dates:
- 3rd Annual PL Recognition Event- **Wednesday, November 14, 2012 at 6:30pm.**
  Please include this in your group’s fall calendar!